CARE RWANDA Learning Brief

RWANDA: Agriculture Value Chain
Financing Is More Effective When
Saving Groups Serve As Entry Points
Introduction
Since June 2017 CARE International Rwanda and
DUHAMIC ADRI have been implementing the
PROFIFA Project:” Promoting Financial Inclusion
of Smallholder Farmers organized into VSLA
Groups”. The 3-year project that ended May 31st,
2020 was funded by Access to Finance Rwanda
(AFR). Key stakeholders were 4 selected Financial
Service Providers(FSPs), namely: Vision Finance
Rwanda(VFR), Duterimbere IMF, Réseau InterDiocésain de Microfinance(RIM) and Umutanguha
Finance Ltd.
PROFIFA sought to improve livelihoods of mostly
vulnerable rural Rwandan women and youth by
empowering them and removing typical barriers

such as land fragmentation, lack of access to
finance and market opportunities that confined
them to subsistence agriculture and grinding
poverty. Agriculture value chain development,
financial literacy, land consolidation, linkages
to markets and finance are some of the core
approaches adapted to mitigate the hindrances
the targeted groups faced in their efforts to
engage in more profitable and competitive from
agribusinesses.
Thus, the Project aimed at improving profitability
and competitiveness of mainly rural women’s
agribusinesses and targeted 120,000 smallholder
farmers aged 25-60 engaged in 4 Value Chain
types: Small livestock, Maize, Banana and
Vegetables.
Kayonza | Rwamagana | Gakenke,
Rulindo | Nyamagabe | Huye, and
Gisagara Districts
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CARE Rwanda and DUHAMIC ADRI, the
key implementing partners of PROFIFA
Project provided trainings to the
project’s participants in financial literacy,
entrepreneurial,
organizational
and
managerial skills and agribusiness best
practices to promote agriculture value
chain development alongside facilitating
linkages to FSPs and market opportunities.
The 7 PROFIFA districts of intervention
include Rulindo, Gakenke, Rwamagana,
Kayonza, Huye, Nyamagabe, , and Gisagara.
Today, participants tell tear-jerking
accounts about their livelihoods before
they joined the PROFIFA Project. But, their
narratives which are similar end with
touching testimonies that vividly show how
Agriculture Value Chain Financing can be
more effective when Saving Groups serve
as entry points. Unprecedented hope for
better livelihoods could be read in their
faces.
The twelve participants interviewed said
that with subsistence farming they wouldn’t
get a surplus to take to the market season
after season leave alone food insecurity
and poor living standards that defined
their households and only struggled to
survive. To make matter worse, a few that
could have surplus produce lacked access
to potential and reliable markets.

Most of the participants said they couldn’t
afford the basics of life including medical
insurance locally known as Mutuelle de
Santé and education for children.

PROFIFA
Approaches
and Models
• CARE Rwanda and DUHAMIC ADRI
provided trainings to members of
VSLAs. The trainings catered for capacity
building in various domains of value
chain operations: financial literacy,
entrepreneurship and management,
agriculture best practices and explained

gathered layers of dust over the
time, and would repel visitors. In
addition, I faced the problem of
school requirements and my children
wouldn’t attend school regularly, and
being a single mother I had nobody to
turn to for assistance. Besides, all my
friends lived in a similar situation,”
said Uwababyeyi, the President of
ABISHYIZEHAMWE KU RUTOKE farmers’
association of exclusively banana
smallholder farmers at Akabuga
Ms. Clotilde Uwababyeyi’s account of village, Kibaye cell, Mugombwa Sector
how the ABISHYIZEHAMWE KU RUTOKE in Gisagara District in Rwanda’s
(VSLA) restored their hope and dignity Southern Province where 5,000 SHFs
as women enhances appreciation that that participated in the Gisagara
the PROFIFA project was long overdue Value Chain Development Project.
“Life didn’t remain the same for each
in the area, and helped in uplifting
of the members in our association.
their livelihoods along seeing a
We gained self-esteem and access to
brighter future.
funds, became organized and started
“Before I joined PROFIFA, I lived in
practicing commercial, modern
unfinished and inhabitable house
farming,” added Uwababyeyi.
that had a mud floor that had
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the importance of belonging to a
Farmers’ Group.
• CARE Rwanda and DUHAMIC ADRI
organized farmers-members of VSLA
Groups into operational Farmer Groups
by value chain supported.
• Farmer Group Model was completed
by the Farmer Promoter, FFS and Demo
Plot Models. All of them are part of the
Government Twigire Muhinzi Model.
• Organizing banana smallholder farmers
into operational Banana Value Chain
Farmer Groups Helped to build the
capacity of farmers [Gisagara District]
under two complementary windows. The
banana growers shifted from subsistent
farming to market oriented banana
business with increased yields and
profitable margins.
• The PROFIFA implementing partners
created linkages to Financial Service
Providers(FSPs). Increased access to
financial services helped Banana-ValueChain Farmer Groups, record growth
in profitability and competitiveness
following
PROFIFA
interventions.
Partners FSPs (Duterimbere IMF,
Umutanguha, Vision Finance Rwanda and
Réseau Interdiocésain de Microfinance
– RIM), and can access loans as either
individuals or VSLAs.
• CARE Rwanda and DUHAMIC ADRI
linked participants to markets. CARE
International Rwanda and DUHAMIC
ADRI under AFR’s sponsorship helped
link SHFs/VSLAS to markets as a key
factor in promoting commercial farming,
because most of them are involved in
vegetables which are perishable and
need a ready market.
• Enhancing business capacity of potential
agribusiness entrepreneurs through

Kayonza | Rwamagana | Gakenke,
Rulindo | Nyamagabe | Huye, and
Gisagara Districts

the Mentorship Programme. CARE
International in Rwanda and DUHAMICADRI organized one-day orientation
training for the 60 mentors and other
district stakeholders (PSF officials,7
Business Development Services Agents,
Field Officers and Field Officer Assistants)
to introduce and equip them with basic
mentorship skills focusing on values,
limitation, responsibilities of mentors,
and designed together an implantation
roadmap of the Programme. The
objective is to track the progress of the
Mentorship Program as well as mentors
‘consistency in coaching their mentees
on indicated topics.
• Agribusiness Cluster Value Chain
Model piloting (ABC Model): The ABC:
“Agribusiness Cluster Value Chain
Model” was conceived in November
2019 with the technical assistance of
RCID consulting firm. Its pilot has been
implemented in three districts, namely:
Rwamagana and Huye for maize crop
and Gakenke for vegetables. In total,
139 Farmer Groups were selected for the
value pilot in the three districts.
• The inclusive and market-driven ABC
value chain model: Was built around
two main components: Building value
chain business clusters by strengthening
new/existing business relationships
between farmers and other chain actors
within the same value chain (inputs
suppliers, buyers, aggregators, Financial
Institutions, Extension Services, etc. Also,
the ABC model was aims at building the
capacity of farmers in priority business
topics such as contract management,
business planning, farming as business,
etc.
Overall, the ABC model’s main objective is
to improve finance and commodity market
opportunities and sustained performance
of SHFs. The ABC value chain model was
facilitated by CARE Rwanda and DUHAMIC
DRI Project’s Team with the support and
guidance of the consultants of the RCID
firm.

Main Project’s
Achievements
• Women, youths and men in low-income
bracket in the 7 PROFIFA’s districts
of Huye, Nyamagabe, Rwamagana,

Kayonza, Rulindo, Gakenke and Gisagara
saw a gradual rise in crop production
and small livestock as a result of the
project’s intervention in addressing
challenges in increasing productivity
and market access that had limited their
outputs and incomes.
• As a result of the PROFIFA Project,
thousands of formerly vulnerable
Rwandan women, youth and lowincome earners in Gisagara see their
incomes and livelihoods improve due to
participation in blossoming diversified
banana businesses including banana
production for local and cross border
markets, banana seed multiplication,
banana transportation business and
banana processing.

43,654

women
linked with all partner
Financial Service
Providers (FSPs)

13,082

total men
linked to Financial
Service Providers.

5,920 youths were
linked with partner
Financial Service
Providers (FSPs)

344

people living
with disabilities linked
to Financial Service
Providers

“During the training I learned how to
prepare spacious pigsty (pens) and
why I should always keep them clean. I
learned the signs and symptoms of the
common pig diseases and importance of
contacting a veterinary officer as well as
utilising their services as soon as I see
these signs,” said Gilbert Munyaneza,
the owner of a modern pig farming
business at Umwiga village, Urugarama
cell in Gahini Sector, Kayonza District in
the Eastern Province of Rwanda.
• Aside from rising incomes of SHFs,
increased productivity of banana
ensures a reliable supply of raw
materials for a Banana processing plant
in Kibirizi Sector.
• Yet, some of them have graduated
already into formidable banana
cooperatives that access sustainable
markets with a powerful bargaining
power. They leveraged PROFIFA’s
solutions to systemic barriers and
accessed funds from financial services
providers (FSPs), and invested and
expanded the agriculture value chain
businesses.

56,736

• Financial access and skills development
total of
in entrepreneurship and management
all people linked to
had a direct impact on growth of
all partner Financial
Service Providers (FSPs) beneficiaries’ numbers in Rwanda. At
least 80% of more than 500,000 people
Cumulative # of women farmers linked
that benefited from CARE’s Projects are
to financial services
now investing their savings in farming
activities in 24 districts, and PROFIFA
Districts
Financial Financial Cumulative
complemented GEWEP to have such
Linkage
Linkage
Total of All
with
with
FSPs
impressive numbers.
Partner
FSPs

Non-Partner FSPs

Rwamagana

6,937

1,621

8,558

Kayonza

3,910

555

4,465

Gakenke

10,262

150

10,412

Rulindo

10,756

1,416

12,172

Nyamagabe

2,342

1,320

3,662

Huye

3,490

643

4,133

Gisagara

193

59

252

Sub-Total

37,890

5,764

43,654

Kayonza | Rwamagana | Gakenke,
Rulindo | Nyamagabe | Huye, and
Gisagara Districts

• Beside banana value chain, agriculture
value chain development covered
horticulture, maize, and small livestock
(poultry and pig farming).
• As of September 30th, 2020: Cumulatively:
56,736 farmers (79%) against 72, 000
farmers as Project’s targets: 13,082
(men) and 43,654 (women) were linked
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to formal financial services (opening
accounts, savings, remittances and
loans).
• 5,920 youths and 344 people living with
disabilities were also linked to financial
services. A total loan of Rwf1,895,222,818
was distributed to 42,142 SHFs (32,064
female, 9,508 male and 570 youth),
with Rwf1,552,344,888 directly invested
in Agriculture activities, inputs and
equipment purchase.

Key Challenges
• Despite efforts made to support farmers
securing the market for their produce,
there still a number of challenges
that are hindering sustainable market
relationships. In fact, marketing systems
need to be improved with professional
and sustainable relationships among
chain actors, cut of middle-men,
adequate post-harvest management
and storages, lack of adequate transport
facilities, lack of product quality
standards, price fluctuations, etc.
• Insufficient and/or expensive animal
feeds: Poultry and pig farmers affected
the productivity and weakened this
value chain for two previous quarters.
• Long distances. Some SHFs have to
travel long distances to reach the
nearest FSPs outlets. This was a
hindrance for financial linkages mainly
in Kayonza, Rwamagana and Nyamagabe
districts, Duterimbere is not present in
Nyamagabe while Umutanguha, Vision
Fund have no outlets in Rwamagana
& Kayonza districts. Branch Managers
expressed an issue of limited number
of staff to respond to financial linkages
needs expressed by Farmer Groups.
• Climate change (severe flooding
affected crops especially in marshland
in Northern and Southern provinces) in
PROFIFA districts of intervention.
• Limited reach of Partner Financial
Service Providers: In some rural areas
such as Nyamagabe District, Partner
SFPs were non-existent in most sectors.
• Crop diseases: A disease known as
Gikongoro affecting mostly banana
plantation approaching the harvest in
Rulindo and Gakenke districts.
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• COVID-19
pandemic:
Following
confirmation of the first COVID-19
case March14, the Government of
Rwanda, enforced prevention measures
to contain spread including a total
lockdown (March21st), subsequently
affecting implementation of the
remaining project activities. Because
compliance to measures meant not only
immediate halting of CARE supported
interventions, but also ensuring safety of
staff, partners and project participants
as most activities required movements
and community gatherings.
• COVID-19 affected ongoing activities
that include; Financial linkages, Pilot of
the ABC Value Chain Model, Mentorship
programme, Project documentation and
Project endline evaluation as well as
project closing activities like meetings
with district officials and participants.
Certainly, the unprecedented halt of
implementation to a considerable extent
affected some targets and overall project
timeline. Categorically, it affected the
revised DUHAMIC ADRI’s sub-agreement
plan to support implementation of the
above activities that were supposed to
end April30th.

in 3 districts: Gakenke (vegetables),
Rwamagana and Huye (maize). The
model consists of enhancing business
relationships between farmers and
other value chain actors, as well as
coaching Frmer Groups in Business
Development Services(BDS) which
will partly help to offset and minimize
farmers’ challenges. In order to
overcome the cited challenges,
the Project initiated relationships
between farmers and potential buyers
in value chain supported. Thanks to
that, some Farmer Groups coached
by the Project’s staff started signing
supply contracts with cooperatives
that collect maize production for
AIF (African Improved Food) and
PRODEV-Rwanda, as well as local
public schools. To meet requirements
of potential buyers, the Project
helped farmers to apply Post-harvest
management technics.
c.

Introduction of new Project’s
community facilitators (36 Field
Officer Assistants-FOAs) at each
sector level in the beginning of
2018helped clarify response to
financial linkage needs expressed
by farmers. Field Officer Assistants
(FOAs) and Master Trainers Village
Agents were engaged to double
efforts in mobilizing farmers and
raising awareness of agriculture
financial products available in partner
FSPs. One year after their enrollment,
Project’s targets in financial and
markets linkages were achieved even
before the Project’s closure.

d.

Over-estimation of Project’s targets:
Considering the Project’s targets of
reaching 120.000 smallholder farmers
with appropriate financial services,
the number (only 4) of selected
FSPs (RIM, Duterimbere IMF, VFR and
Umutanguha Finance Ltd) would have
been increased since in some PROFIFA
areas such in Nyamagabe and Rulindo
districts where selected FSPs have
limited branches and outlets, closer
non-partners FSPs (Umurenge SACCOs,
Clecam Ejo Heza, etc) demonstrated
their willingness and capabilities to
serve PROFIFA supported farmers with
equal efforts but with inappropriate
financial products since there have
not been no technical support and
any agreement between them and
AFR.

Key Projects
lessons learned
a.

b.

Introduction of the Government
promoted approaches of “Farmer
Group, Farmer Promoter, Farmer Field
School(FFS) and Demonstration Plot”
have been proved to help farmers
operating in VSLA Groups to shift
from subsistence farming to profitble
market-oriented
agribusinesses.
Thanks to this approaches, at the end
of PROFIFA Project, at least 70% of
farmers supported by the Programme
are now linked to formal financial
linkages and markets through formal
contracts with profitable margins.
The introduction of the Inclusive
Market-Driven Agribusiness Model:
the “ABC –Agribusiness Cluster
Model” in PROFIFA interventions.
This was an adaptation intervention
that was integrated in PROFIFA in
September 2019 to complement
existing activities such technical
and financial trainings provided to
farmers. The model has been piloted
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